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very obnoxious to the company, during
dinner, by speaking disparingly o 4 a for-
mer well-known chancellor of the ex-
chequer—a great statesman and brilliant
novelist—whom ho feared and hated.

Suddenly there was a sensation in theroom; among the females it absolutelyamounted to a nervous thrill. His emi-
nence, the cardinal, was announced. Ho
entered with great suavity of manner,
and, after shaking hands with everybody,
asking after their relatives, and chucking
the more delicate females under the chinwith a high-bred grace peculiar to his
profession, he sat down, saying, "And
how do we all find ourselves this evening,
my dears?" in several different languages,
which he spoke fluently.

Lothaw's heart was touched. His
deeplyreligious convictions were impress.ed. He instantly went up to this gifted_
being, confessed and received absolution.
"To-morrow," he said to himself, "I will
partake of the communion, and endow
the church with m' vast estates. For the
present I'll let the improved cottages go."

necessity of religion. at will send Mary
Ann a handsome present," said Lothawthoughtfully.

line Early Days of Debars..

CHAPTER. VII,
• "Each of these pearls, mylord, is Werthfifty thousand guineas," said Mr. Ame-
thyst, the fashionable jeweler, ashe light'ly lifted a large shovelful from a conveai-eut bin behind his counter.

"Indeed," said Lothaw, carelessly, "Ishould prefer to see some expensive ones."
"Some number sixes, I suppose," saidMr. Amethyst, taking a couple from theapex of a small iryramid that lay piledonpthe shelf. "These aro about the sizeof the Duchess of Billingsgate's, but theyare in a finer condition. The fact is, hergrace permits her two children, the Mar-

quis of Smithfield and the Duke of -St.Giles, two sweet, pretty boys, my lord, touse them as marbles in their games.
Pearls require some attention, and I godown there regularly twice a week to
clean them. Perhaps your lordshipwouldlike some ropes of pearls?"

" About half a cable's length," said Lio-thaw, shortly, "and send them to my
lodgings."

Mr. Amethyst became thoughtful. "I
am afraid I have not the exact number—-that is—excuse me one moment. I willrun oyer to the tower and borrow a few
from the crown jewels." And before Lo-
thaw could prevent him he seized his hatand left Lothaw alone.

Ca&FTER IV.
As Lothaw turned to leave the cardinal;

he was struck by a beautiful face. It wasthat of a matron, slim, but shapely as an
lonic column. Her face was Grecian,
with Corinthian temples; Hellenic eyesthat looked from jutting eyebrows like
dormer windows in an Attic forehead,completed her perfect Athenian outline.
She wore a black frock coat tightly but-
toned over her bloomer trousers, and a
standing collar.

" Your lordship is struck by that Nee,"
said a social parasite."

" I am ; who is she ?"

His position certainly was embarrassing.He could not move without stepping on
costly gems which had rolled from the
counter ; the rarest diamonds lay scatter-
ed on the shelves; untold fortunes inpriceless emerals lay within his grasp.Although such was thearistocratic parity
of his blood and the strength of his re-ligions convictions that he probably
would not have pocketed a single dia-mond, still he could not help thinking
that he might be accused of taking, some.
"You can search me, if yon like," he said,
when Mr. Amethyst returned, "but I as-sure, upon thehonor of a gentleman, that
I have taken nothing."

"Enough, my lord," said Mr. Amethyst,
with a low bow, "we never search the
aristocracy."

" Her name is /Lary Ann. She is mar-
ried to an American, and has lately in-
vented a new religion."

" Ali I" said Lothaw eagerly, with diffi-
culty restrianing himself from running
to-ward her.

" Yes; shall I introduce you ?"

Lothaw thought of Lady Coriander'sHigh Church proclivities, of the cardinal,
and hesitated: "No, I thank you, not
now."

CIIAPTEIt V
Lothaw was maturing. He bad attend-

ed two woman's rights conventions, three
Fenian meetings, had dined at White's
and had danced ris-a-via to a prince of
the blood, and had eaten off of gold
plates at Crecy House.

His stables were. near Oxford, and occu-
pied more ground than the university. He
was driving over there one day. when he
perceived some rustles and menials en-
deavoring to stop a pair of runaway horses
attached to a carriage in which a lady
and gentleman were seated. Calmly
awaiting the termination of the accident,
with high-bred courtesy Lothaw forbore
to interfere until the carriage was over-
turned, the occupants thrown out, and
the runaways secured by their servants,
when he advanced and offered the lady
the exclusive use or 'hi- o,Cird stables.

Turning npnn him a face whose perfect'
Hellenic de' ads lie remembers, she slowly
dragged a gentleman from under the
wheels into the light and presented him
with lady-like dignity as her husband,
Major General Camperdown, an Ameri- ,
can.

CIRPTER VIIL
As Lothaw left Mr. Amethyst's, he ran

against General Camperdown. "How is
Mary Annr he asked.

" I regret to state that she is dying,"
said the general, with a grave voice, as be
removed his cigar from his lips, and lifted
his hat to Lothaw.

"Dying," said Lothaw, incredulously."Alas, too true," replied the general.
"The engagements or a long kenning
season, exposure in traveling by railway
during the winter, and the imperfect
nourishment afforded by the refreshments
along the road, have told on her delicate
frame, but she wants to see you before
she dies. Here is the key of my lodging.
I will finish mv cigar-out here.

Lothaw hardlyrecognized those wasted
Hellenic outlines as he entered the dimly
lighted room of the dying woman. She
was already a classic ruin—as wrecked
and yet as perfect as the Parthenom. He
grasped her hand silently.

Open err speaking twice a week, and
selenans bread in the rural districts, have
brought me to this," she saidfeebly; "but
it is well. The cause progresses. The
tyrant man succumbs:"

Lothaw could only press fier hand.
" Promise me one thing. Don't what-

ever von do—become a Catholic."
" Why ?"

"The church does not recognize divorce.
And now embrace me. I would prefer at
this supreme moment to introduce myself
to the next world through the medium of
the best society in this. Good by. When
I am dead be good enough• to inform• my
husband of the fact."

"!-h," said Lothaw, carelessly. "I be-
lieve I Ir,tve some land then•. if I mis-
take not, my :gent, Mr. Putney Giles,
lately purchased the state of—lllinois—l
think you a call it."

" Exactly. Asa former resident of the
city of Chicago. let me introduce myself
as your tenant."

Lothaw.bowed graciously to the gentle-
*nail, who, except that he seemed better
dressed than most Englishmen,. showed
no other signs of inferiority and plebian
extraction.

The autumn of 1829found him &shab-by, almost ragged applicant for employ-ment at the stage-door ofthe Opera Com-Nue. 'Repeatedlyrebuts tailed to ink&his desperate pertinacity.
One day the director, hearing of theannoyance to which his enbordinatesweresubjected by Delsarte, determined toabatethe nuisance by one of those crneLcoups-de-vtain of which Frenchmen are pre-em-inently capable. The next night, duringthe performance, when Delsarte called,hewas, to his surprise end delight, abown in-to thegreat man's presence.
"Wei, sir, what do you want?"
"Pardon, Monsieur. I came to seek a

place at your theatre."
"There is but onevacant, and you don'tseemcapable of filling that. I want onlya call-boy.
"Sir, Yam pm red to fill the position

of aprerhier strictamongyour singers."
"finbeeffe P'
"Monsieur, if my clothes are poor, my

art is genuine?
"Well, sir, if you will eing for me, I will

bear you shortly."ge left Delsarte alone, overjoyed ethaving secured the manager's ear. In a
few momenta a Barely fellow told him he
was wanted tickler, and he soon foundhimself with the manager upon the stagebehind the green curtain.

"Yon are to sing here," said the di-
rector. "There is your piano. In one
moment the curtain will be rung up. I
am tired of your importunities. I give
you one chance to show the stuff you're
made of. If you discard this opportuni-
ty, the next timeyou show yottt face at
my door you shall be arrested and impris-
oned as a vagrant."

The indignation excited in Delsarte bythis cruel trick instantly gave way before
the reflection that success was a-matter of
life and death with him, and thatperhaps
his last chance lay within his grasp. He
forgot his rags; every nerve became iron;
and when the curtain was rung up, abeg-
gar with the bearing of a prince advanc-
ed to thefoot-lights, was received with de-
risive laughter by some, with glances of
surprise and indignation by others, and,
with a sad and patient smile on his coun-
tenance, gracefully saluted the brilliant
audience. The courtlinessof his manner
disarmed hostility; but when be sat
down to the piano, ran his fingers over '
the keys, and sang a few bars, the exquis-
ite voice found its way to every liniut.
With every moment his voice became
more powerful. Each gradation of emo-
tion was rendered with an ease, an elf, an
expression, that made every heartstring
vibrates Then he suddenly stopped,
bowed, and retired. The house rang with
bravos. The dress circle forgot its reti-
cence, and joined in the tumult of ap-
plause. lie was recalled. This. time he
sang a grand lyric composition with the
full volume of his voice, aided in afFect by
those imperial gestures of which he hadalready discovered the secret. The aud-
ience wereelectrified. They declared that
Tabun was resuscitated. But when he
was a second time recalled his tragic moodhad melted, there were "tears in his voice"
as well as on his cheeks..

After the fall of the curtains, the direc-
tor grasped his hand, loaded him with
compliments, and offered him an engage-
ment for a year at a salary of ten thous-
and francs. Ile went home to occupy his
wretched attic for the last time, and, fall-ing on his knees, poured forth his soul in
prayer.—Atlantic Monthly.

Br.auty and Rain Water.
Dianna of Ponders, Duchess of Valen-

tinois, was a celebrated beauty in an age
of beauties, yet strange ta say, no histori-
an has ever given details of those won-
drous charms which captivated two kingsone of them fifteen years her junior ni
age. We do not evew knelt whether hereyes were blue or black, whether her hair
was light or dark; we only know that she
was this loveliest woman at Court of love-
ly women, and that at an age when most
women are shriveletil specimens of ugli-
ness.. People said that she .possessed
secret that rendered her thus imperious to
the ravages of time Son*,went sofar as
to say in that superstitions age that she
had bought her secret from a very dark
gentleman indeed I What was this secret
then ? Did she ever tell it ? Never. Did
any one ever know if? Yes, hay perfum-
er. Did he never telly it? Not during
her life. It is known their? Is it, for
those who have the patience to wade thro'
musty manusript and books. May we
not know it? You will only smile and
disbelieve!. Try Good then, I will trans-
late Laitre aniard's own words ecr you :

"I, ()adult, apothecary, surgeon and per-
fumer, do declare on my faith and on thememory of my late honored and much
beloved mistress, Madame Dianna of Po-
liners, Duchess of Valontinois, that the
only secret she possessed; with, which to
be and remain ire perfect heatth, youth;
and beauty to the age of seventy-two was
—Bain Water! And, in truth, F. assert
that there is - nothinfir the world like
this same Rain Water, a constant use of
which' is imperative to render the skin
soft and downy, or tofreshen the color, of
to cleanse the pores of the skin, or to
make beauty last as long as lifer

Thus, the only service which Maitre
Oinlard' rendertvi his illustrious mistress
was tagather the min water Mr her, bot-
tle it and seal it up;- tb be in readiness in
case of =may of rain. So all these bot-
tles ofphiltres which daily attired from
the great perfumer to the still greater
lady only contained ran water! Is thatpossible? Maitre Godard says it is. I
can not cenelnilb'witlibutaddingthat Di-
anna'alifays took an bones oat-door es-
emits before the morning dew bad, left
thagrotmtll

'• We have met before," said Lothaw to-
the lady, as she leaned on his arm, while
they visited Ilia stablea,•the university and
other places of interest in Otfoi&. "Pray
tell me, what is this new religion of
yoursr

" It is worrnin suffrage, free love, mutual
affinityand communism. Embrace it and
me."

CHATTER IX

Lothaw spent his next six months on
an Aryan island, in the Aryan climate,
and with an hryan race.

"This is an Aryan landscape," said his
host, "and that is a Mary Ann statue."
It was, in fact, a full-length figure in
marble of Mrs, General Camperdown.

" If you' please, I should like to become
a pagan," said Lothaw, one day, listening
to an impassioned discourse on Greek art
from the lips of his host.

But that night, on consulting a well-
known spiritual medium,Lotimw received
a message from the late Igrs. General
Camperdown, advising bier to 'tiara to
England. Two days later he presented
himself at Plusham:

Lothaw did not know exactly what to
do. She, however, soothed and sustain
his agitated frame and sealed with an em-
brace his speechless form. The general
approached and coughed slightly with
gentlemanly tact.

" My husband will be totr happy to talk
with you further on this -subject," she
said with quiet dignity, as she regained
the general's side. "Come with us to
Oneida: Broolr farm' is a thing of the
past."

"The young ladies art in the garden,"
said the duchess. "Don't you want to go
and pick a rose?" she added with a graci-
ous smile,and the nearest approach to a
wink that wo consistent with her patrici-
an bearing aquiline nose.

Lothaw went and presently returned
with the blushing Coriander upon his
arm.

GUAR. VI

As totliaw drove toward his country-stat, "The Mural Enclosure," be observed
a crowd., apparently of the working class,
gathered around a singular-looking man
in the picturesque garb of an Ethiopian
serenader. "What does hesay ?" inquired
Lothaw of his driver.

The man touched his hat respectfully
and said, "My Mary Aim,"

"'My Mary Ann r" Lothaur's heart
beat rapidly. Who was this mysterious
foreigner? He had heard from Lady
Cormndei of a certain Popish plot; but
could he connect Mr. Camperdown with
it?

" Bless you ivy, children," said the
duchess. Then tterning to Lotlmw, she
said, "You have simply fufilled and ac-
cepted your inevitable destiny. It was
morallyimpossible for you• to mtirry out
of this family. .For the present the
church of England is safe."

The spectacle of two hundred men at
arms who advanced to meet him at the
gates of the Muml Enclosure drove all
else from the still youthful and impressi-
ble mind of Lothaw. Immediately be-
hind them on• the steps of the baronial
halls, were ranged hie retainers, led by
the chief cook and bottle-washer and
head crum'rcmover. On either side were
two companies of laundry maids, pre-
ceded by the chief crimper and fluter,
supporting is long ancestratrirre, on which
depended the family linen, and under
which the yonahful lord of the manor
pealed into the halls of his fathers.
Tweety-fonrseulliouecarrietT the massive
gold and silver plate of the family on
their shoulders, and deposited at the feet
of their master. The spoons were then
solemnly counted, by the steward, anti the
perfect ceremony ended.

Lothaw sighed. He sought out the
gorgtously "Taj," or seared Mau-
soleum erected to his grandfather in the
second story front room, and, wept over
the man he did not know. He wandered'
alone in his magnificent peak, and then,
throw ing himself on a grassy'
pondered on the great fast mayor al:idthe

—The following spring costume is re-
ported- from. Drew York : "A: wine-colored
Bros grain, slightlytrained,-theunderskirt
being perfectly plain. The overskirt was
open in. fibrit, and trimmed down the
opening with a broadbandof satinof the
same sbadi as the diem, and broad, Hat
buttons of the' wine-co:6IW taffeta;
slightly caught up'at the sides, and fall-
ing heavy folds behind nearly to the
gronnd. The waist was cut very pointed
and-trimmed with. brOtellew of the same
&gbh-ores the overskirt trimming. The
sleeves were open and filled with black
lace. A grisaillo silk,. wpale purple With
a heir line of bladed The undertkiitVas
slightly trained, and trimmed withatriple
row of fringed-outpleetings of Use dress
material i, the overskirtwas made open in
front, very tang and very bouffant. The
waist was plain, the neck eat pointed, the
sleeves tight to the Mho% Mid then fallenopen.°

—ln Montana Territory there ie what
iscalltil awild bunch grass which stook
fatten'taut thrive on all, tho year roiled,
web:ringiteven in JainMytowalicaked
hay, rad cattleand bases keep sleek and
int on it all-the year ma.

WUXI:MO 01. Cirrastorlft.—tintYrcao
be converted inter suer; sugar into alco-
hol and carbonic acid ; alcohol int:tether
and eater. Sugar can also be converted
into oxalic wit aid. likewise into pure
charcoal and water. Alcohol will readily
change into acetic acid or vinegar. Octal
tar is transferred into dyes tlitst snrplisS
the Tyrian purpleof old. starchmay be
transmitted totoisum, alcohol,Bugs:ilia.
agar or oxalicacid; and these are but
fey, of **initial olumgesiebich ticklern
chemical eciaombas made -
•boumholdrwordaP

E. B. HAWLEY, Proprietor.

guointoo Caulo.
Z. B. i& A. H. NIMCOLLIIBI,

ATTOVSATIF AT LAW OM= over the Bank, Mantras°
Pc 3ttontrose, MAT 10, 1071. if

DR; D. A. LATROP.
Ras openedan alas, at the foot of Chestnut street. near

theCatraale Chen*, where he tan be eansulteil at all
atoMontrose. AprllMOM ly

CROSSMON at BALDWIN,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.—Offtee orer tho store of WinJ. Mulford, on Mlle Avelino, Montrose' Ps.W. A. Cnossnon. E. L. Mums.Montrose, Nana I.IBU.

11, D. VAIL,
frOVEOP.l.lllloPinuetaa aim Suitarrne. Has permanentlylocated himself to Montrose, Pa., where he will prompt.

tend toall calls Inhis profession with whichhe mayfevered. Office and residence treat of thd Courte, near Fitch & Wataon's °Mee.
Montrose, Petal:try 11.1571.

LAW OFFICE*ram a WATSON, Attorneysal Law, al the old ogles
ofBeatley & Fitch, /Untrue, PS.
L. IP.MCI. f.fsa. 11, •734 W. w. Imam

CUSULES .N. STODDAINID.beater tn Boots and noes, nib and Capa.Leatnerimd
FlotiltMs, Rath Street, tat doorbelow Holds Store.Work made toorder. and repotting done neatly.
Sloatrose, Jan. 1,1870.

LITTLES & BLAKESLEE,
Attorneys sad Centssellarsat id*, crake tho onetieretatote oeespled by IL el G. P.Little, atilfain

street, Montrose, Ps. [April 40.
L UM& OCO. P. LITTLS. t. LII.LAXISLILIL

S. 3taScutr. C. C. Vargo:, %0. It. Saran.
ReSLEIS'LIIg, FAUROT & CO.

Malan In Dry ciaaaa4 Clothing; Ladies and Misses
Ana Shoes. Also. agents tor tth great American
Tea and. Codoe Company. piontrene, Pa, ap. 1,14.

LEWIS KNOLL,
SHAVING AND RAID DPVASING.

Shop to the new Tostodlce building, where he *ill
be round ready to attend all whomay wont anrthlng

his line. Montrose, P. Oct. 13, 1c69.

6. M. lIIAWLET,
DRALEE In DRY GOODS, GROCBRIW, CROCKERY.!Mtwara,Bata, Ceps, Rcota.Sboes,Read ,y Made Ctottv.tag, Paiute, Oils, eta., New=find. tSept. '69.

DEL S. W. DAYTOAI
PECTSIULLN & SURGEON. tender. his Kander, tr

Utocitizens of Great Bend and vicinity. Mare at histrealdante, opposite Barnum notate, frt, Bend villagar.
Sept. tat, .—tf

Gtit OFFICE.
ciutunEnurs ds McCOLLU.II. Attornrfs and Coatisenors at Law. °Mee In the Brick Block over tit.

(Ifontrore Aag. 4.Csmazzutrs. J. B. McCor..x.vat.

A. ft D. R. LATHROP,
DEALERS in Dry Goods. Groceries,

etnelvery and glamireare:tahle and pocket mature.
Paint*, oil.. dye mud., Dem, bent, and shoes, bed.
l'attlier. Perfumery dn. Drink mock. edjnining the

t(P.lliuntrote. jdeign,' U. 1819.—tf
. LATILItOP. • D. R. Lamm!.

A. 0. WARREN,
ktrorensr Ai Li‘r. Boanty, Back par, realist.

and lisfm Ott Mims attended to. ()fees 11-
eel bed* Boyd's Store, Montrose.Ps. [An. t. `G9

M. C. SE"I'TON,
Auctioneer, anti Insurance Aleut,

ant MI FelendsvUle, Pa.

C. 8. FILBERT,
ELa.a.oilo2:l.c.Cr.

Great. Bead, Pa

Aki I ELT,
117. EA. ALA.%otiolmionaor.

Ac_. I. WM., Addrces, Brooklyn, Ps

JOIE GROVES,
if AgITTONATILISTAII.CIR, Montrose, P. Shop net,

Chandler's gtore. Al'orders tilled In fitat-rate
cuttins done on short notice. and warranted to fit,

W. w.
_

618INST AND CHAIR MANUFACTURERS.—Poo
of Stain street, !Montrose, Fs. )asz. 1. ISM.

U. BUILUITT,
fric Laa. Ia Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, Cracker,

Iron, Store., Dra gr, 011s. and Paint,
sibtiatid Store.[lats.& Cape. Fars, Buffalo llobee
Clreceries.Provlalona. Near ?dilford. Fa.

DM Ev P: DINES,
Vas paimatiantly located at PrientleVthe tot. tbe par

yyooraee earalry tr talincnrgrt4 2le" Jtircl ia'n Ifoltre.
Offics boars from 8a. M., to R. p. m.
Tortandsvilla, Pa., Avg. 1. 1888.

STROVE) & IftritOVi'N,
rtits AND LWC rri.s3e:ANcrc ACENTS. Ar

bastnestaastideitti)pwriptlfolnfair term. Office
Ana door north */ • bl'autrota Maxi," wt.% Vat vo
Public Ateream Mottrose, Pa'. [Aug.l.lBll9.
naLaximas Nyman% Ca:avast L. Damn,

wm. ri. Lifste,
ATTORNEY AT LAW; Nos trate, Ps. °Eke oppo.

site th•Tubsll Rime. twatat Capri' Haan.)6133k—t1

ABEL TERRELL,
ISKALKG ter Drags, Patent Medicines, enemiesls

Liquors, Psants„-Ulls,Oye NCtlfrit,.Varniehef, Win
Mum, Groceries, Mass Ware, Weil and Wlednis Pa,

I%,.sume„.wsse, Limos, Kerosene, Machin eey Offs.
sees, Guns, Ammunition, Knives, Sim-tastesrouse, Fanny Goods, Jewelry, Perin re, &C.--

being tone Mite most numerons, xtieliefre. end
',Nimble collections of Goods In nusnoetunom Co.—listabllshed to 1848. (Montrose,Pa.

D. W. SEAIII.E,4.
kiVOTIMY A 7 LAW. cue Orel , the More of A.

hathebtr, tn the Brick Pacfcr.... lentroac. Pa. latirfl3

Mto W. L. IIIeIIARDSON,
ritructia 3 iitIRMSON. tenders it. professions

services to the citizens ofMontrose and vicinity.—
' OM=at his residence, on the corner esat of Sayre &

Mos. Foundry. [Aug. 1, 1841.

MG1g: L. GALIEWNISIII,
PIITSICIAN and 1313UGEOlq. Montrose. Ps. Glee*
medal attention to diseases of the Mart and
Lange and all liarelcil Meows. Odle° over W.ll.
Moms Boards at Searle`. ELMO. [Ang.l. ISGS.

MUMS a NICHOL%
DZia. siltS In Drugs. Medleines, Dre-g: 4fis, Mats. OM.varetr. Llquom Spite.Panel

ar—cies, Patent litedleines, Yertatneryand Toilet Ar-
orPresartptions earefUlly eamptmadeil.—

le Asence,above Searles Hotel. Itoatrase, Pa
B. DtU., - &Mrs fizenota.

Lig. 1. 111GO.
DE. E. L. ILCCDUICIL

SURGEON. respectfully waders M,
profeeettend eersioes" to tam citizen of triendiville
and vidulty. istrolp trate office of Et. Lett
Beards at J. Bastard a. dog. t, fe69.

-Fluor. mounts,
SheHuttBarber, retsms his tbsake for the lehr. tstlttiChethasttatexe him to hole best

to tell the story, bat come
sod ors for igerat the Old Stead_ No load
leastilar, allowed Inthe shop. [April 10, 1870.

JIWATT BROTHERS,
SCRANTON. PA.

Magma •Batill DealersIn
HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,

NAHS, SPIKES, SHOVELS,
BUILDER'S HARDWARF,
aIXE IuIL.COUNTARBV79II r RAIL BROM

RAILROAD & MINING SUPPLIES.
atisrees OMEGA. AXLES. AREINE AlaROWBOLTS, ND=out IVAREERS,

PLATED RANDS. MALLIADLE
IRONS. HUBS.AMER%

NELLORS. SEA?SPINDLES. DOER. de.ANVILS. VICES. STOCKS and DIES, BELLOWS
HAS,SLEDGES.PUSS Ea. Lc.

CIRCULARAND EILLSAWS,DFLTis a.PAcenro
TAMS BLOCKS PLASTER PARISCZNENT, MIR GRINDSTONES.PUNCH WINDOW GLASS.LEATUEII6 FINDINGS

PAIRBANKII SCALES.
antes. Rarnhfa,las. 17

Agrionitoiel College, ofPaeanloads&
las PRECTUITTION wM reopen for the

SPRING TERM OF 24 WEEK%
Oa Friday, February 10, 1971.sihasitLeaoal Otrontar, catalogue and other in.

TEEMILBURROWS/Wrest%. Pasidern,AgticuloyalCollege, P. O.'an. 18WL—ti. Centre C0..., Pa

tr. El.
aogl Calf

fotfo Contr.
AL Beano! 21 Legend:

Softly fell the touchof twilight on Judeeesilent
-

Slowly crept the pewee moonlight o'er Judas
tremblingebb,

In the temple's court, conversing, seven elder's
eat apart;

Seven grand and hoary sages, tiles of head and
pure ofheafl.

"MIA beatr add gabbl Judah, he of stern
and steadfast gaze;

" Answer, ye whose tolls have burdened through
the march of many days."

"To have gained," said Rabbi Erns, " decent
wealth and goodly store,

Without sin, try honest labor—nothing less and
nothing more."

"Tohave found," saidRabbi Joseph—meekness
In his gentle

" A. finalists of Heaven's sweetness In home's
blessed Paradise"

"To hare wealth and power and glory, crown-
ed and brightened by the pride

Or uprising children's children," Rabbi Benja-
min replied. -

" To have won thepraise of nations, to have won
the mown of fame."

Rabbi Solomon responded, faithful to hiskingly
name.

"To sit throned, the lord of addlons, drat and
noblest in the land,"

Answered haughty Rabbi Asher, youngest ofthe
:overpaid band."

" AU In vain," staid Rabbi, Jairas, " mama faith
and hope have traced

In the soul Mosaic presents, by sires contact an-
effaced.

Then uprose wise Rabbi Judah, talleat, gravest
of them all--

" From the heights of tame and honoroven val-
iant souls may talL

Love may fail us; virtue's sapling grow a dry
and thornyroad,

If we bear not in our bosom the unselfish love
of God."

In the outer court rat playing a sail-featured,
fair-haired child;

His young eyes seemed wells of sorrow- —they
were God-like when he smiled !

One by onebe dropped the lilies, softly plucked
with childish hand;

One by one be viewed the sages of that grave
and hoary band.

Step by step he neared them closer, till encircled
by the seven,

Then he said, in tones untrembling, with asmile
that breathed of Heaven,

" Nay, nay, fathers ; only he within the measure
of whose breast

Dwells the human love with God-love, can have
found lifes truest rest ;

For where one Is not, the other must grow
stagnate at Its spring,

Changing good deeds to phantoms—an unmear-
ing, soulless thing.

"Whose holds this precept truly, owns a Jewel
brighter far

Than the joys of home and childitn ,---than
wealth, fame and glory are:

"Fairer than old age thrice honored.; far aboye
traditions law,

Pure as any radiant vision veer ancient proph-
ets saw.

" Only he within the mewl:WC—faith apportion-
ed—of whose breast

Throbs the brother love with' aid-lave, knows
the depth of perfect rest."

Wondering gazed ales- emeletrother,-Oneebroke
silence and no mesa:.

"Re has spoken wordsof te&intif nb' man ever
spoke belberer

Calmly passing from their pmsettee to the faun-
taln's rippling song.

Stoopedhe to uplift the lilies strewed the scat-
tered sprays among.

Faintly stole the shades of evening through the
massive oaken door;

Whitely lay the peace of moonlight certhe letit
ple'r Marble Boor.

Where the elders lingeradleffent since lie!make,
the Undefiled,

Where the Wisdom of the ages sat amid the
flotrers—w

Emilio and Witiciama.
—A corn-er intherentherlirade—n tight

boot.
—At a^ late wedifing in lkiew York, coir-

spicuons atmang the presents was s piece
of paper pasted on the wall, and marked
" b rom Papa." It was a check for $20,000.

—Among the presents disp'ayed at a
wedding party in Minnesota town on
Thursday, were three_ponnds of figs, live
pounds- assorted candies, and six cans of
oysters,

-6202 pompous husband, whose wifehad stolen np behind hinr and given him
a kiss, " Madame. I consider such an actindecorous!" "Excuseme," said hiswife,
" I didn't know it was you r-

newly married mare complains ofthe bigh price of "ducks." He sayshis wife raeently paid for three of them—-
a duek of a bonnet, a duckora' atm and
a duck of a parasol He says snob deal-ings in poultry will ruin bim.

—A family at the South End, Boston,have a colored cook who is avery accom-plished performer on the violin. Whenher joint isin the oven and the
boiling, she sits before the lire anNoP alat;il".Comey'er the moonlit sea."

—Josh Billings says in his "Igeterf"Rataoriginally cane from Norway, andnobody would have oaredif they had ori-ginal, staid there." A lady fhend saysthat they still show their gnaw-awayorigin'.
—He took herfancy when he came 4he took her band, be took akiss; hetookno notice of the shame that glowed herhappy cheekat this. He took to coming
isnons; be took an oath he'd ne'crdealers; be took herfather's silverspans

and after that be took his hare.

pioallatiteuo.
A CONDENSED NIVEL.5.

narz imam
_.....A.

LoMa*" or. The Adventures or a
Young Gentleman In Search of a
Religion, by Mr. liettlambas.

CHAPTER I
" I remember him a littleboy," said the

duchess. "His mother was a dear friend
of mine; you knoiv she was one of my
bridesmaids."

"And you have never seen him since,
mamma?" asked theoldestmarried daugh-
ter, who did not look a day older than her
mother.

"Never; he was an orphan shortly
after. I have often reproached inyself,
but it is so difficult to see boys."

This simple yet first class conversation
existed in the morning room of Plosham,
where themistress of thepalatial mansion
sat involved in the sacred privacy of a
circle of her married daughters. Oue
dexterously applied golden knitting need-
les to the fabrication of a purse of floss
silk of the rarest texture, which none
who knew the almost fabulous wealth of
the duke would believe was ever destined
to hold in its silken meshes a less sum
than $1,000,000; another adorned a slip-
per exclusively with seed pearls; a third
emblazoned a page with rare pigments
and the finest quality of gold leaf. Beauti-
ful forms leaned over frames glowingwith
embroidery, and beautiful frames leaned
over forms inlaid with mother-of-pearl.
Others, more remote, occasionally burst
into melody as they tried the passages of
a new and exclusive air given to thent in
MS. by some title and.devoted friend, for
the private use of the aristocracy alone,
and absolutely prohibited for publication.

The duchess, herself the superlative of
beauty, wealth and position, was married
to the highest noble in the three king-
doms. Those who talked about such
matters said that their progeny were ex-
actly like their parents—a peculiarity of
the aristocratic and wealthy. They alllooked like brothers and sisters, except
their parents who, such was the purity ofblood, the perfection of their manners,and the opulence of their condition,might have been taken for their own
children's elder son and daughter. Thedaughters, with one exception, were all
married to the highest nobles in the land.That exception was the Lady Coriander,who, there being no vancaucy above a
marquis and a rental of £lOOO,OOO, wait-
ed. Gathered around the refined and
sacred circle of their breakfast,with their
glittering coronets, which, in filial respect
to their father's tory instincts and their
mother's ritualistic tastes, they always
wore on their regal brows the effect was
dazzling as it was refined. It was this
peculiarity and their strong family resem-
blanee which led their brother-in-law, the
good-humored St. Addiesdurd, to stay that,
."Yon my son), yon know, the whole
precious mob looked like a ghastly pack
of court cards, yon know." SL Addle-
gourd was a radical. Haring a rent-bill
of £15,000,000, and belonging to one of
the oldest families in Britain, he could
afford to be.

"Mamma, I've just dropped a pearl."
said the Lady Coriander, bending over the
Persian hearthrun.

" From your rips, sweet friend,' said
Lothaw, who came of age and entered
the room at the same moment.

" No, from my work. It was a very
valuable pearl, mamma ; papa pin. Isaacs
& Sons £50,000 for the two."

" Ali, indeed," said OW Duchess, lan-
guidly rising ; "let ue go to Nmeheon."

"But your Grace," interposed Lotha w,
who was still quite young, and had drop-
ped on all fours on the carpet in search
of the missing gem, "consider the val-
ue—"

"Dear friend," itotefrinsed the duchess,
with infinite tact, gently lifting him by
the Mils of his dress coat, "I am waiting
fur your OM:"

csArrzEt rr.
Lothaw was immensely rich. The pos-

sessor of seventeen castles, fifteen villas,
nihe shooting-boxes and seventown hones
he had other estates of which he had not
even heard.

Everybody at Masbate' played croquet,
and none badly. Next to their puri:y of
blood and great wealth:,- the family were
famous for this accomplishment. Yet
Lothaw soon tired of the came, and after
seriously damaging his aristocratically
lai,ge foot in an attempt to "tightcroquet,
the tat Aniseed's ball, he limped away
to join the &chess.

- I'm going to the hennery," she said.
'Let me go with you. I dearly love

fowls--broiled" he add&t,-thoughtfully.
'The &Ice gave Lady Montairy some

large Cochins the other day," continued
the duchess changing the subject with
delicate tact •

"lady Montairy,
Quite contrairy,

Row do your Clo&hing grow?

sang Lothaw gayly.
The duchess looked shocked. After a

prolonged silence,Lothaw abruptly and
gravely said:

" If you please, ma'am, when I come in-
to my property I should like to build
some improved dwellings for the poor, and
mummy Lady Goriander."

" You amaze me, dear friend,•and yet
both your aspirations are noble and. emi-
nently proper," said the duchess;. "Cori-
ander isr hub wohild-r-andyet," she added,
looking-gracionslY upon, her companion,
"for the matter of that, so are you."

eltf-APITIV 111, .

Mr: Putney Giles' inns- Lotlitrty's first
grand dinnerparty.- Yet, by carefully
watching the ot,hett, he rnanage,di to ac.
quit himself creditably,- and avoideddrinking out of thefinger-bowl, by first
testing its contents with al spoon. The
conversation was peculiar and' singularly
interesting.

"Then you think that monogamy issidiply a question of the thermometer?"said Mrs. Butney Giles to her companion.
"fcertaintythink that polygamy should

be limited by iisethermal lines," repliedLothaw.
41 should say it was a matter of lati-tude,' observed a loud, talkative man op-

posite. Re was an Oxford professor with
a taste for satire, and had trade hinzelf
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Farmer Bogies was tertutons oldcodger. If them was anything he de*lighted in, it wits fa genre the attention.
of some one in& fie.war a'yogi. aboutthe wondering' letlfenessof his sot TsrneTom was bit idol—hiS hero. oft stes#occasion—Midnese Would the cda,llllow let his hero suffer iv want as Tel ,
MILIRCOT.._

-

•" Ah I" saidBogle% one day, mho badfairly fixed his auditor, 'tToth is themost tenterkka boy yen ever sateyetirc;he's like hig tad dad,....yott Can't my fore
sarcumvent him than you. ant atlewd.chuck. You recollect that eppfeteseettet
stood down under the hill, beside thestump fence ? Wen, I was might, sato' them apples, I can tell yob. I 'forbidTom tonellin"em, es they broughtishlg_hprice in the taYketi and every one:.tobut he would get 'em in spite o' me. Itwas his.way, you knows md allcouldn't sWp.him. Ono day im=
the young scapegrace up in the tree;stuf-fin' his sack with the fruit, miff I deter-mined this time to punish him for it"Thomas, myson," says I,olom.fisther'scallin' ye—come down."

.I thought L'd be sort d' persuasive, asit'would fetch him; tnitthe smelt the rat,and didn'tbudge an ittelil-
- I can't dad; said he ;• atbese ptahyapples are in the way."
" Torn." I continued, sfernty, toe mydander begun to rise, " come dowrt theminit, or I'll cut down. eta &Usk etfd letyes fail!'
You see my pbof old limbiWouldn't

permit my alluvia' eler the boy, sa Ibad to take other means;wIY, noyou' won't, dad," says Toth't" only think hoer you'd Meng ye
couldn' sell the Apples to stuff the oldtoad-skin."

That Was 100 Wadi—fa trite itity owftboy acense me av sech parsimunny. flo
what does I do but gut the ax. Cataway at the bottom of Ulf t0.0.'aTortt—ThoMatel died; eh. der tree
Was abaft cutof, 'evil" ye colas' downnow, and save yourself,"

" Never thirst, dadiearl
alt was-et:eau ; I couldn't htltig himthat way ; and so I chop dimly at the

treef till; at last, it began' to Way and fell
to' theeon mit"

a. What! and crushed' your own boy!"
ejaculated his horrified' ligtener.

Vat by along sheik" itgligleid
lee, winkmg knowingly: "YOU Cintlitelotcome it over Tom in any such' *ay.
had he done bra criatied onf ott x Mak:and While P was el:Lappin' at trit bothatt
the tree, ho Mal been entail off the
limb' with his jack-knife, and! when the
tree fell, ikero he teas stria it/there on the
limb."

Itovo Tkr get the Neu to On.teett,.

'qty deterpwrSon, I ant delighted Withyour sentrinetils,'-mid the professor con-
fidentially, as they walked together bitethe smoking room:. They have gilledroe
so much pleasure, that in return I mud
communicate to you en important secret
" seheidii I have long cute/ tamed
for setting thb Church' of England an itslegs spin.

" Sift' ekrifated the diYine indignant-ly. It cstr stand perfectly well withoutyour hello; I do assure'yotr; 'Thereligious
census feternii--,'llly good elf; interrtfeecl the profr,
'that counts the Indies: There is rio dotibtwhatever that w great ntiliiber of femalesdo attend fhb servietwelf the church, but,
imlitippily, if you' grant% round you, oven
from your own pulpit,you seem:mitts:frobonnets then barb' Watt. con*, wow
it. The nitirdinet come as they should
do.' '

eWelf timr—for argument's sake—-
they don't:4.lluat ere. N4:47. I've a plan to imakethem'

`Some new tangled' tibstudity of yowl!,professo*Far afraid/
Not et att, my den-fait: I propose torevive anti °ldler revered custom, which

is spoken of by Sir Walter Scott es beingin use in acme of the ont-of-the4sykixits
in Scothuitli--timse, I eixplifte, tafinte*the
pass.' if you' will only adopt it, I prom-
ise, yon would get nine male hearers
where you now get one. It is nothing
wrong, as you think; it's sombthing We
are justabouttolo ourselves: Here the
professor dropped hie toles by a stagswhisper-4Let them smokerlr
An Incident of theLaura Mdr Cale.

The San Jose fesplaitern, of April 28,
says, on the MEM of this day that the-ju-ry ur the Mira Fiat' cake' rendered sr vow
met, the cate'aild, the verict werethe sub-jects of anintated discussion in all the
saloons and other public places in Ban
Francisco: Two of the imolai is thatcase happened tobe ift oneofthose miaow;
sitting quietly and'=otos:rite, in a cor-ner,-wherollie verdict' Mil being diseas-
ed and the case conllnelited•owwithmuchanimation'. finefsotrielime one ofthesejurors arose and said: "Uintlemen,_ my
friend here and myself were two' of the
jurors in' that cruse, and I w ill tell you
how it was. decided. During theprogress
of the trial not one'tor hint spoken ba
hie fellow jurorsofthe case. one halopened has lips to another in regard to
the evidence'or any arguments; it seemed
to he a sealed abject for us alliand'whetrwe retired' Saltlike up a verdict,: do one
jurorknew nhythingofthe opinion ofhis•
fellow jurors: On, retiring tothe jury
room, the first tug done was to ottt
piece of paper into, twelve pieces; and try
place a numbef on' cali plea from! one'
up to twelve. These were put in a bat
and• the slip drawn was the nutaberofthejuior. Otethis eaeb: Jurorwrote 'his
linding_itethe case, end when hilritalswwas called put it into the bat.'. mien,
wrote my finding, "Mader ins the llisedegree;' F hardly thee& tlitit(l'tontd be
another suchfinding on anyof the slips:
but whew ail the slips were deposited and
taken outsold read, tomygut, astonish-
ment, it waif that eadkitiror,on the
first and onlyballot, bad voted jot ast.hati,"Murder 14. the first degree.

• We Mabel, ado- incident last sight
fro* authority wircetraider

—lke father of aft oork—ropeets,


